UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA STAFF ASSOCIATION

A

Constitution

A1 Constitution 1927, 1943 - 1959
Copies of constitution of Tasmania University Staff Association (TUSA)

A2 Constitution 1964-66

B

Minutes

B1 Minutes 7 July 1922 - 28 July 1949
Tasmanian branch of the Association of University Teachers, formed 7 July 1922.
Includes minutes of a Staff Club proposed by Professor Burn to be founded 14 April 1937,
and minutes of Staff Association 1922 - 1935, Staff Club 1937 - 1939, 1941 - 1948, Staff
Association 1948 - 1949. Financial statements included with minutes.
(quarto note book, marked inside “exhibit 38”)  

B2 Minutes 17 Nov. 1949 - 1954
Minutes of Association, including Annual Meeting (Annual Meeting 1949 resolved
that tea club accounts should be separate from Association accounts).
Minutes of Committee 1950 - 1954 at back of volume.
(quarto notebook, marked inside “exhibit 38”)  

Ordinary general meetings and annual and special meetings. Also includes Executive
Committee meetings 24 August, 16 September and 20 September 1954.
(quarto notebook, marked “exhibit 38”)  

B4 Minutes of Executive Committee 26 Nov. 1954 - 10 Feb. 1962
See also General Meetings minutes (B3) above for committee meetings August -
September 1954. Most of 1962 minutes are missing.
(bound into quarto volume, titled gold [incorrectly 1954-55])  

B5 Minutes of Executive Committee 8 Feb. 1963 - 22 July 1965
Typed minutes stuck into volume.
(folio notebook)
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 1927 - 1966

C1 General Correspondence 1927 - 1964
  Including correspondence received and copies of replies, and also (1) correspondence relating to elections to Council and Senate (c 1928-32).
  (2 files)

  (2 folders)

C3 Membership 1965 - 1966, 1972
  Lists, letters of resignation

C4 Staff Housing Loans Scheme 1952 - 1957
  (2 files)

C5 Housing loans 1965 - 1974

C6 Cooperative Purchasing Proposal 1966
  Analysis of questionnaire relating to proposal for cooperative purchasing of commodities such as petrol, clothing, household furnishings, foodstuff etc.

C7 Superannuation 1948 - 1964
  Notes of meetings and correspondence relating to University superannuation

ROYAL COMISSION AND ORR CASE 1954-66

C8 Royal Commission 1954 - 1956
  Correspondence relating to submissions etc., press cuttings
  (2 files)

C9 Royal Commission Submissions 1954 - 1955
  Copies of submissions from Staff Association and members of the academic staff (eg. S.S. Orr, G.T. Wilson, H.N. Barber and Prof. J.A. Polya’s paper on “academic freedom”) relating to tenure, superannuation, housing etc; copy of Report, news cuttings.
  (folder of docs.)

C10 S.S. Orr 1956 - 1966
  Copies of correspondence, duplicated articles etc. in folders numbered 56-66 and “not yet filed”.
  (12 folders)

C11 Staff Tenure 1957 - 1966
  Staff tenure: revision of regulations for staff tenure and investigation of charges of misconduct.

C12 Roy Chappell: Orr Case 1956 - 1966
  Secretary Roy Chappell’s papers and notes relating to the Orr case and the Royal Commission: “Orr Case 1956 - 1963, 7 years of chaos and crisis”, including annotated copies of submissions, report and judgement, Prof. S.S. Orr’s critical examination of the evidence, salaries, news cuttings, etc.
  (3 folders)
MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE 1960 - 1978

UA2/
C13 Long service Leave 1958 - 1960
C14 Crimes Bill 1960
Correspondence and submission relating to the Commonwealth of Australia Crimes Bill.
C15 Council & Professorial Board 1966
Complaint to Professorial Board about reduced number of meetings of University Council, Professorial Board and Committees.
C16 Salaries 1967 - 1968
C17 Submission on Tertiary Education 1977
C18 Nepotism rules 1978

D
FINANCIAL RECORDS

D1 Annual Statements of Receipts and Expenditure 1927 - 1952
See also Minutes

E
CIRCULARS

E1 Bulletins of Staff Association 1955 - 1957
Bulletins 1 - 17
(duplicated papers)
E2 Miscellaneous Circulars 1950 - 1971
Including copies of submissions to A.U.C., Murray Committee, statement on Staff Common room etc.

F
FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITY STAFF ASSOCIATIONS (FAUSA)

Also copies of constitutions of other associations.
(2 files)
F2 Correspondence between UTSA and FAUSA 1949 - 1965
General correspondence and correspondence relating to salaries 1949-64 and salaries submission 1964 (F2(5)).
(6 files - note dates overlap)
F3 Salaries Submission 1964
Submission of FAUSA to the Inquiry into Academic Salaries. Also copy of Association of University Teachers [British] memorandum on salaries 1959, and news cutting on Oxford University salaries 1949.
F4 FAUSA A.G.M. Minutes 1955, 1957-1963
Circulated copies. Note these contain references to the Orr case.
(2 folders)
Working Party on University Government 1978-1979

A.J. Finney: correspondence, report and copy of Submission to Professorial Board on behalf of tutors and demonstrators.

(3 folders)